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Tarih
Sayı
Konu

iıgl : ASCAME'nin27.05.202l tarihli e-postası.

Akdeniz Ticaret ve Sanayi odaları Birliği'nin (ASCAME) ilgide kayıtlı yazısında; Akdeniz Emlak Forumu
2a2l'in, l0 Haziran 202l'de online olarak düzenleneceği ve etkinlikte bölgesel ve sektörel yatınm firsatları
hakkında paneller gerçekleştirilerek, önde gelen şirketlerin Sunumlarrna yer verileceği belirtilmektedir.

Etkinliğe ilişkin broşür Ve detaylı bilgi ekte olup, etkinliğe
https ://forms. gIe/UDEXTMmvGJNDZC4H9 adresinden kayıt olunması

Bilgilerinizi ve ilgili üyelerinize duyurulmasını rica ederim.

Saygılarımla,

e-ı!ııı5.a.

Ali Emre YURDAKUL
Genel Sekreter Yardımcısı

EK:Mediterranean Real Estate Forum (7 sayfa)

sunulmakta
mümkündür.

Evrakı Doğrulamak için: http://belgedogrula.tobb.org.trldogrula.aspx?eD=BSU3Mc26M3
Dumlupınar Bulvarl No:252 (Eskişehir Yolu 9. Km.) 06530 /ANKARA

_ Tel: +90 (312) 2].8 20 00 (PBX) ı Faks: +90 (3T2| 2l9 40 90 - 91 - 92
E-Posta: info@tobb.org.tr o Web: www.tobb.org.tr ı KEP: tobb@hsO1.kep.tr
' Ayrıntılı bilgi için: Sıla KozANLl Tel: +90 (31'2', 2!s222t

E-Posta: sila.kozanli@tobb.org.tr

Birliğimizde
ISO 9001:2015
Kalite Yönetim
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uygulanmaktadrr
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Mediterranean Real Estate Forum ZAZI

-The Next Resettİng-

The Meetİnq Poİnt between Europe Mİddle Eost & Afrİca

70 June 2A27

Context

The Mediterranean Real Estate Forum 2027, 'The Next Resetting post covıD-7g', will be held
online on the 10th of June 2021, from Barcelona. The conference will feature panels on public
and private markets, as well as on regional and sector investment opportunities. ln addition, it
will include corporate presentations by leading and emerging companies and it will be designed
to be highly transactional.

Organisers

The Mediterranean Real Estate Forum 2021" will be organised by ASCAME and FIABCI Arabic
countries, with the collaboration of the Barcelona chamber of commerce.

"ı
This Forum will offer excellent opportunities to introduce your company to leading global
investors and corporations. Furthermore, it will offer the possibility of communicating your
projected capital raising plans or simply help you to find the right business partner.

Mediterranean Real Estate Forum: Second Editİon

The second edition*of the Mediterranean Real Estate Forum is a commitmenttothe realestate
and urban industry, asra fundamental basis for economic development. The vision of this forum
is to provide th*s sector with a platform for business cooperation and the exchange of new
initiatives, programmes and project presentations.
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Mediterranean Real Estate Forum Achievements

platform and permanent benchmark of the sector.

as
I

Presence and participation of international business leaders and senior executives from
the world's leading sector. Experts with different backgrounds ranging from several
sectors like office, retail, logistics, residential, urban planning and human resources, -ıprovide analysis of the market.

Prominent actors of the MENA and EU regions as investors, developers, consultancy
firms, banks, asset managers share the market,s opportunities.

Participation of key international bodies in global Real Estate policies design and
developers.

What willthe Mediterranean Real Estate Forum be like?

This will be a one-day world-class conference on Real Estate investment opportunities, urban
planning and infrastructure development. The Real Estate investment sessions will be mainly
focusing on opportunities in Europe, while the urban planning and infrastructure sessions will
be about the EU and MENA countries. This forum will count on the participation of
Governmental Authorities from Europe and the MENA region.

The Mediterra\ean Real Estate Forum will also offer real estate opportunities in these regions
(Europe, Middle East and North Africa), presentations of urban planning and infrastructure, as
well as development opportunities in different countries (i,e. KSA, Egypt, Morocco, UAE, Spain,
etc.).

Furthermore, the forum will highlight the investment opportunities emerging from the
economic diversification and liberalisation policies currently being pursued in the region. The
programme will feature a substantial amount of plenary session and panels covering various
sectors.

the annual international
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At the turn of the millennium, real estate markets and all associated i"Ectors emerged as a key
and vital factor of boosting economic development in Mediterranean{rqgiofu.İhis was especially
due to these markets having contributed greatly to the q,reation of new jobs and the
development of a number of other industries, such as contracting and marketing, which led to
an increase in the gross domestic product (GPD). ln addition, the real estate market is considered
a safe haven for individuals and investors seeking rewarding investment.

How will this forum benefit you?

and urban development sector.

work in the region.

AGENDA

Ahmed M. El.Wakil; President, Assoclation of Chambers of Commerce and lndustry of
the Mediterranean (ASCAME)
Walİd filrrrr"; World President F|ABCl 2o1g-2o2o President FlABcl Arabic countries
Assem Abdel-Hamid EI-Gazzar; Minister of Housing, Utilities & Urban Communities
(Egypt) a

Jos6 Luis Abalos; Minister of Transport, Mobility & Urban agenda, (Spain)
Mönica Roca; President, Barcelona Chamber of Commerce

Cambra de Comerç
de EarcelonailAsCl-A&A8lC C0U NTRııS
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6:00 - 17:00h - ıoN 1_ Plenarv Session Estate
market post COVID-19. How to move forward? e

{--
COVID-19 has been a wake-up call at all levels, but how do we turn a .'ririr'into an opportunity
of a lifetime? We call it keeping one eye on the microscope and'one on the telescope. lt may be
time for market players to come up with long-term strategies that can work in a period of less
buoyant growth. Local investors, developers and advisors will share their expectations for the
future of the Mediterranean markets.

There is a great demand for a variety of solution providers in the real estate sector in the
Mediterranean countries. The region not only requires high-end suppliers but also affordable as
well. However, the greatest challenge faced by developers and investors is to find suitable and
sustainable suppliers while still maintaining their international standards and practices. Due to
its proximity to Europe, North Africa and the Middle East, the region is gaining popularity for
real estate investment. Opportunities and challenges that lay ahead budding population and a
rising tourism sector will be discussed.

While the retail and hospitality markets continue to find their ground post-lockdown, strong
domestic demand and active tech adoption have played in their favour. The hotel market inZO2t
remains circumstantial and dependent on international travel restrictions. These, however,
seem unlikely to be reimposed, given progress in vaccine rollouts to date. This is in addition to
the Mediterranean countries' efforts to expand domestic tourism.

Further opportunities for the hotel market to recover include the introduction of coworking
spaces, particularly in the small to- mid scaİe hotels. As large corporate occupiers increase their
demand for coworking spaces, hotels can redesign underutilised spaces including the conversion
of'meeting andbvent space.

This session will have a look at:

' Real Estate sector in the region - Market Overview. Opportunities and challenges for
the nearest time. New trends in the regional Real Estate Development, What,s
happening in the Mediterranean region?

What are the development priorities post COVID-19? What is the performance and
pipeline ofihe*se very different markets?

ş
What do you need to know about real estate investment, development and operations
in these regions?

ı Hospitality and retail post CoVlD-L9. How can demand be increased?
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Speakers

Chair and Moderator:
Arabic Countries

walid Moussa; world president, FtABCt zotg:2ozo; president, FtABCt
t-

'/ Alaİn Duffoux; President, SNPl (Syndicat National des Professionnels lmmobiliers)./ Magued Sherif; CEO, Sodic (Egypt)

'/ Fahmi Chaaban; President, CSNPI (National Chamber of Real Estate Development in
Tunisia)

./ Jawad Ziyat; President, Groupe lnjaz Holding (Morocco)
,/ Gerald Duelo; President, Consejo General de los COAPIS (Spain)
,/ Antonİo Campagnoli; President, FlABCl ltaly

SSION 2: E editerra n-Gulf R

Cooperatİon post CoVlD-1lg

This Real Estate investment session would be mainly focussing on opportunities in Europe,
the Mediterranean and the Gulf Region, while the urban planning and infrastructure
sessions would be focussing mainly on the EU and MENA countries.

Speakers

Mohamad Al Morshad; President, National Real Estate Committee in the Councilof
the Saudi Chambers; Chairman, Al Marshad Holding
Aaref Hejres; President, BAPDA (Bahrain property Development Association)
omar bln omar Al Muhairi; General Director, Ajman Real Estate Regulatory Agency
lheb Nafaa, CEO & Board member, Servihabitat
Antoine Assİ; Chairman, Estia Developments Greece
siham Al-Harthi; Ex General director, Ministry of Housing in oman; partner and cEo,
Asawer Real Estate

Moderator: Juan Carlos Led; CEO, ABC Realty Barcelona

cambra de Comerç
de Barcelona
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ln the last few decades, dialogue about the positive contributioçof real estate to city
competitiveness has often been answered by concern with its negatiye roleaş creator of climate
issues, of congestion, of poor design and unhealthy density.

Views on both sides were already being reassessed as technology, data, and new business
models, cracked open industry conventions. Now with health concerns front and centre, new
formulas for city futures and the obligations of real estate within seem inevitable. -.
Housing was under pressure prior to the outbreak of CoVID-19. lssues of affordability,
sustainability and health were already causing firms and workers to reconsider where to work
and how to live.

COVID-19 will accelerate the migration between core and periphery, and from high-cost to
lower-cost cities. lt will also consider new implications for density and public health, and how
the working-from-home (WFH) trend may change housing design and drive technology
adoption.

The adoption of sustainability and technology are two critical themes that has been fast-tracked
by the COVID-19 pandemic and are likely to shape the recovery of the real estate market in2OZ'J,.

This session will look at if and how the context will change, how competitiveness in real estate
and cities will be reset, and at the likely new metrics that will emerge.

ı Can sustainability and technology drive real estate?

ı How will housing evolve in response to the pandemic?

"Tı Real Estate sector in the region _ Market overview. opportunities and challenges for
the nearest

Speakers

Joan Clos; President, FIABCI Spain; Former presidenU UN Habitat
Mahmoud El Burai; Vice President, FIABCI Arabic Countries; Senior Advisor, Dubai Land
Department
Gilles Blanrhard; Chairman, EMPG Emerging Markets property Group
Mohammad Asfour; Head, MENA & Africa Regional Networks, World Green Building
Councib
Kevin Gormand; Co-Founder, Mubawab

Moderator: Da nİelle Grossen bacher; Wo rl d P res ident, F lABcl 2ot5 -2ot6
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